SMART SECURE STORAGE SOLUTIONS

THE PERFECT SMART LOCKER SOLUTION FOR YOUR VISITORS
If you are welcoming visitors, you will know that the security of personal items
for your visitors is very important, and lockers are the obvious choice for
keeping their items secure.
Choose your own Design Style, and Increase your Visitor Experience
With the branded locker rental smart locking solutions from Garran, your
visitors can rent a locker on the spot or reserve and pay for one beforehand.
No hassle with padlocks or combination locks.
Mobile first!
At Garran we say Mobile First! so visitors only require an email address and
instantly opening and closing the locker is done easily via your own locker
website and the visitor's smartphone.
Increase profits
Generate incremental revenue with the most versatile and flexible locker
system that fits your venue and guest demographics.

INCREASE GUEST SATISFACTION AND VENUE REVENUE
Enhance your visitor experience
Safe and easy to operate so your visitors can securely store their belongings while they
enjoy what you have to offer.
Rent or reserve
You determine whether visitors can rent a locker on the spot, can only reserve them
beforehand, or to have both options available.
Operation via internet
Visitors don’t have to download or install anything: they can simply operate their locker
via your own white label locker website. Your guests only need an email address and a
phone with an internet connection to be able to rent and operate their locker.
Intelligent payment system
Visitors can rent and pay for a locker on the spot but can also reserve and pay for a locker
beforehand.
Central locker management
Management is easy with the Online system. The central locker management dashboard,
where your administrators can simply log in via the browser on their PC or laptop. In case
of emergency, they can open individual lockers with the smartphone facility app.
You determine the rules
Would you like to automatically release the lockers after a certain period of time or will a
visitor be able to release or extend the rental of a locker? The software allows you to set
the price which may vary depending on locker size and rental duration.

JUST 3 EASY STEPS TO BOOK A LOCKER
Step 1
Scan the QR code with your smart phone
and continue via your web browser.
Step 2
Fill in your email address, select the time
window you would like to use the locker
and select a locker size.
Step 3
Pay for your locker.
Enjoy your locker!
You can now open your locker as many
times as you want, either through your
browser or your email.
You can even share your locker with
others with the ‘SHARE’ button.

Authentication options

Garran Online
The perfect innovative solution for processing
one-time and/or large numbers locker users at
once.
Use the Garran Portal to quickly set up your
own dedicated, user friendly locker website
with your own logo, prices and business rules.
Users just need to scan the QR-code and they
are ready to pay for and start using their locker.
3rd party software integration
The software supports various API's to
integrate with your existing applications and
payment systems.
Topdesk, iProtect (keyprocessor), Siemens
Siport, AEOS, Azure Active Directory, Paxton,
Loxis and Receptlocatie.
We also offer tailored integrations.

Intelligent Software
State-of-the-art software to make your locker
walls smart. Enabling users and administrators
to use lockers in a modern and smart way.
Unlock a thousand possibilities
The software is an innovative cloud solution
that is highly reliable, secure and
customizable.
A solution that is truly plug & play and easy to
manage and use. A solution that unlocks a
thousand possibilities to make use of a locker
wall for storage, product rental, vending and
dispense and many more.
Making a locker wall smart also includes that it
should be fully automated, can be used from
multiple platforms and provides you with
valuable insight data.

How to get an ROI out of your lockers?
Unlock ROI with smart lockers
How to get an ROI out of your lockers is your first concern in the event sector –
especially after the difficult Covid restrictions and lockdowns.
What’s the ROI?
That’s what you really want to know. Well, the ROI from smart lockers comes from
improved overall efficiency and enhanced workflow. You can also save by
eliminating employee time dedicated to certain tasks.
On top of that, you can start generating additional revenue by renting out lockers to
visitors. In the software you can set the price which may vary depending on locker
size and length of time renting out the locker.
Improve the Overall Experience
With the Garran Smart Locker solution, you will provide a more positive overall
experience. Your visitors are saved from worry about leaving their belongings
unprotected as they go about their day and your staff spend very little time on
locker management.
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